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dlxty-three years ago yesterday the English fleet honborded BeIrut 
and landed trooos. For more than fifty years f oslems and Christians lived 
fairly peaceably together. Ten years ago a certain Kartiz Leg care down 
f^on ctplo and feegan to work for a revival of oelera fanaticism and in¬ 
tolerance. Rashid Beg the ftaly cam© seven years ago and joined tho re¬ 
troactive forces, linking hands and interests with the desperaaos of the 
nort the smugglers of tobacco, of rifles anu o: ammunition, Hi- ;oli y 
lb condoning all for money, his complicity In nefarious onter- 
prises to swindle his own government, has anded in complete domoralizat-on 
of everv department. The unruly hosion elements are completely out o* 
hand and naught but tho presence of tho American squadron prevented a 
general massacre in connection with the outbreak of Sunday. , how 
it started will never be known but it is certain that it took place i. 
the ^hristian Quarters, and that the Moslem roughsf^ero there went. ior 
S«, nuoh oSpo”. Of * the ten killed in the wrnlftf t»o «ere eclcier. 
two .ere . oaiene and six Christians, '.her. the soldiers appeared the 
"hri Bilans fled and the stampede from the city continues up to the 

t Sour. Almost all the stoves have remained closed ever since 
and the effect upon the city is disastrous. Admiral Cotton ..as k©^ 
SCO marines under arms, ready to land at a minutes notice, »<■ ~-11* 
while has beer, keeping the wives busy with Constantinople and *aJi- 
ington. ?ho first result in the dismisami of the .aly who lea.QJ ior 
Cons tan tin''; tie to-morrow morning, chat the nex> *•*:* ' 
not'. Ho has not allowed cither offic/ers fior men ashore except the 
stewards and on© or two engineers. 

while the Christian population haft been abnen' or Hosing U.o 
oslem population have been busy arming themselves raore heavy inan 

over. ,o that if the marines landed against the will ox Vila thr-e 
population there might easily arise some ugly encounte. .hilo th-c^ 
i- Plainly a lull in the storm no on© believes it is ove* . The appear 
inc^ aSu the most desirable state, do we went in an atmosphere 
electric with possibilities of evil an' bloodshed. If the new -al^ 
is a"strong man he will control the unruly elements and peace will 
follow, otherwise great disasters. 







Copy. 
Nov. 3, 1903. 

The Rev. D. Stewart Rs^ee, D.D., 
99 .John St/ New York Ciify. 

My dear Rr. Rodge: 

I have, within the last ten days, received a letter 

from Mr. Peet a copy of which I enclose. The importance and signij.- 

icance of it will impress you at onco. After deliberation I have uecided 

to bring the situation afresh before the bttte Repartment, with some of 

lderations that are urged hy Mr. Pest in this letter and in 

othet letters recently received from him. After you rave perused rr. 

Peets letter it may seem to you and yoxir associates in the Committee 

desirable to reinforce what I have said to Secretary Hay. The point I 

make is th^ delay , the apprehension that the Sultan may hope to wear 

out our patience, and the plain truth that if the Sultan could he con¬ 

vinced that our government intends to secure what it has asked tor, 

peaceably if it can, forcibly if it must, we shall soon have our re¬ 

quest granted. How this impression is to he made upon the Sultan v;c 

must leave it for our government to determine. The necessity, however, 

of awakening such a conviction seems too clear for question. 

Hoping that you will see a wajt in which you can aid in 

this most reasonable and necessary effort, and with kindest regards, 

as always. 

I am, 

Faithfully yours, 

(signed ) Judson 3mith. 



The Hev. Judson bmith, . D., 
Boston Mas: . 

My fl ar Br. Smith: 

I am thankful to ycufor yours of Sept. 24th. 3cfore 

this pou v?ill have received ray letters of Sept. 11 and 22nd* both 

letters .relating to the subject of our demands now pending b fore 

the Turkish Covernment. I am surprised to notfc that ny letter, re¬ 

ferred to in yours just at hand, is dated exactly one month ago, and 

that our fleet has now been before Beirut about one month. I see from 

the London papers that the entire filet is wanted for the mission of 

Consul Skinner to Abyssinia. I am afraid that the publication of 

this intended use of the fleet later on will encourage the government 

to delay our settlement still further. You will notice that while my 

letter of Sept. Oth spoke in hopeful terms of the early conclusion of 

our case, I felt constrained later on to send a coble, warning you 

of the consequences that might follow the withdrawal of the fleet 

before the completion of our bsincus, and my letter of Sept. 22nd, s 

taken up in setting before you the situation which called out the cable¬ 

gram of that date. Up to this tiraef as far as our case is concerned, 

we have nothing but the promises of the Ministers at the forte, ThesA 

promises are quite earnest to be sure, hut thus far nothing more 

tangible has been secured. If I were notccnfide.nt that our President 

and Secretary did not inte d to desert us I should fuel that the 

situation was now an exceedingly grave one, for think that -no 

withdrawal of the fleet without securing the settlement of the case 

now pending would be an exceedingly hazardous step for the future o.i 

our interests here. It is tree that the situation in K&rpoot has maided 

considerably, and the new Vali has begun his reign there by giving out 

promises of friendliness towards the Americans heir interests. 

It is also true that a number of small cases on the Minister's dfceket 

*r#& off, but it is no less true that our own case 

is still ungranted. The Minister tells me that 
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a favorable decision of our case was reached by the Council of Min¬ 

isters, and the resulting "Mazbata" (record) was sent to the Palace 

last week for the Sultan's approval. There are peculiar and speoial 

Bteos being token this woek to secure the required action from the 

Palace, and the Minister is exceedingly hopeful that this action will 

be obtained. I confess that the Minister's statement of the situation 

as he has given it to ran in a long interview had with him yesterday 

and on Monday, seems to give promise of the early completion of t e 

matter, but we have been so many times, apparently, near the end of 

this case that I dare not predict with mi:oh certainty that the end 

is near ; still it is quite possible that the nezt few days, or pi least 

before this letter reaches you, may witness the full completion ol our 

case. If this is so, the telegram spoken of in my letter of September ~2 

will be sent yon. If you fail to receive that telegram by the time this 

letter reaches you, you will know that the present extreme me; cures 

that have been resorted to in the last few weeks, culminating in the 

present week, have been unsuccessful, and in that case some vigorous 

action will be necessary. This action I have asked for in my letter cf 

Sept. 22, and if on the arrival of this letter you have not received the 

telegram spoken of above, you will be justified in presenting in the 

strongest possible manner the case afresh to the President. 

I do not know that I need to add anything more at this time, 

except to assure you that we are resorting to every known expedient in 

diplomacy and out of it to bring the matter to a successful termination. 

Ypura faithfully/ 

(signed) W.W. Peet, 

Treasurer. 



7[^-^i/^y *'u (T 6/^jJ^C^ 



(Copy) . 

\ 
\\ Montrose, penna.. 

Aug. 28th, 19C3. 

Rev. D. Stuart Dodge, B. D., 

Dear Stuart 

We are all greatly shocked by the news 

of Vice Consul's Magelesen's assassination last Sunday in Beirut. 

T&e Press statement that "H.LI.S. European fleet will sail for Beirut 

in case the demands of the U. Si Government on the Turkish Government 

are not complied with," seems to imply that the Turks will be given 

time to dilly dally as usual* It is my decided opinion that the 

fleet should go at once, and that our Government should demand the 
Waly 

immediate removal of the ^ and the Chief of Police. 

I. This is the second attack on Vice Consul ilagelssen. He 

was attacked in the lane back of the Consulate about 18 months ago, 

and nothing was done about it. 

II. The present Waly is notoriously corrupt. Ilurderers 

go unpunished and they are constantly occurring. 

III. All the young Moslems go around with daggers and 

rksic&kerx revolvers, and any Christian found with arms is arrested. 

IV. Fred was stabbed four years ago within a few rods 

of the United States Consulate. 

V. Last Christmas Archdeacon Frere of tire Ehglish Church 

in Beirut was shot at in his carriage close by the Turkish Military 

Barracks in Beirut. 

VI. In Damascus, twice the size of Beirut, murders are 

almost unknown^ under the rule of Nazim Pasha, a most able and im¬ 

partial ’.Yaly. Beirut needs such a man, and I hope our Government 

will now demand the ousting of the currupt ring in Beirut. The 

Waly is said to keep his place by heavy bribery in Constantinople 
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and by having a "pull at the Palace." 

The Turks will probably arrest 20 or 30 innocent men and 

then release them on payment of he av; bribes, as usual in such 

cases. 

I do not know how we can put this matter befote Pres. Roose¬ 

velt and I.Ir. Hay. They ought to know the facts. If you are in New 

York, could you not run out to Oyster Bay and see tip president. I 

do not wish to appear personally in this matter, unless necessary, 

but the President should know that anything less than the execution 

of the murderer and the removal of the chief officials, whose neglect 

has made the insecurity of life in Beirut a byeword, will not accom¬ 

plish the desired result. 

I would be willing to come to New York and confer with you 

if you think it necessary. That fleet, lying idle at Villefranche, 

should go at once to Beirut. I may write: a few lines to the Tribune 

under a nom de plume and let the public know the true state of things. 

I shall also write Dr- Brown. You could call on the President without 

making a stir. Should I go, it would probably toe commented on by a 

dozen lynx-eyed reporters, eager for a sensation. 

XXXXXXXgPXnXHSwXYRJEX> 

Yours sincerely, 

(signed) Henry H. Jessup. 



the Mussulman State were placed The subjugated Christians in 

under the most humiliating and irksome disabilities. They had to submit 

to Mohammedan courts of law, where their testimony was not received 

against a Moslem, and the {judge considered it a religious duty to favor 

the party belonging to his own Faith. In social life they had to defer 

to the meanest Mussulman as their superior in rank. In their mode of 

travelling, in their dress, in their dwellings, and even in their 

graves, they were to be marked by a badge of inferiority. For the 

maintenance of their religious institutions, and the instruction of 

their children, they received no help whatever from a Government whose 

revenues they had to swell. Many of their churches were demolished 

or converted into mosques, and those permitted them were not allowed 

to be increased in number by the building of new ones. The exercise 

of their religion was deprived of its publicity, and of everything 

whidh might have appeared as a recognition or sanction of Christianity 

by Government. Hence all religious processions had to be discontinued 

the church-bells were to be destroyed or silenced, and all the crosses 

removed from the top of ecclesiastical edifices, or any other place 

where they might have offended the Moslem eye. In short, the Christian 

communities could not become organic parts of a Mohammedan State, and 

were not even counted worthy to bear arms and to defend the common 

country on an equal footing with the Moslems. 

The Christians were treated as if they formed a mere colony 

of helots within the State, tolerated and protected by the ruling 

class and for their benefit, on about the same principle on which do- 
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mestic animals are kept and fostered by their masters. Accordingly, 

the poll-tax, collected from every male adult of the Christians, was 

designated by a word (jicyeh) properly signifying 'ransom, satisfaction 

because was, as it were, generously accepted in lieu of their lives, 

which in the eyes of Islam had legally been forfeited. The land-tax 

they had to pay was called by a word (kharaj) which had originally been 

employed as a designation of that portion of a slave's earning which 

he had to pay to his master for being allowed to exercise a trade on 

his own account. So, likewise, the term Raya, ordinarily applied to 

the Christian section of the opulation under a Mohammedan Government, 

has its meaning thus rendered in Lane's well-known Arabic-English Lex- 
H“-r ii»>j't 3 

icon, 'Cattle pasturing, cattle kept, tended, or pastured; especial¬ 

ly cattle kept or pastured for the Sultan, and upon which are his 

brands and marks.' 

EXTRACT from "MOHAMMED & MOHAMMEDANISM", Koelle, pp. 476-7. 



EXTRACT from Muir's SWEET FIRST-RRUITS, Preface pp. 15-18. 

The present work illustrates the paramount importance of en¬ 

couraging the refornation among the Christian populations of the East, 

for it is only through them that we can reach the Moslem peoples with 

the slightest hope of success. We may and ought to do all in our power 

to enlighten the ancient Churches; and so be doing Christianity a 

good service. But nothing short of a real reformation, carrying with 

it the abandonment of their superstitions, will avail to make the Mos¬ 

lem world look upon these churches otherwise than with the pity and 

compassion with which we regard a fetish heathen. It was their wor¬ 

ship of the creature, the adoration of pictures and of the Virgin Mary, 

which gave Mahomet himself and his immediate followers the power to 

overthrow Christianity in the East, and which in times past have ren¬ 

dered weak and impotent all attempts at conversion even to the present 

day. The Moslers still cast in the teeth of the Christian advocates 

that passage in Sura Maida in which the Messiah is asked by the Al- 

righty: '0 Jesus, Son of Mary, hast thou indeed said unto men, "Take 

Me and My mother for two Gods, besides God?" and then triumphantly 

quote the reply of Jesus: 'God forbid, it is not for Me to say that 

which I ought not.' The UNITY is bound up in the heart of a Moslem; 

and no teaching which recognizes or goes hand in hand with the ritual 

and practices of the ancient Churches has the smallest prospect of in¬ 

fluencing the Mahometans of the East. 

Another hopeful point is the respect with which the Reforma- 
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tion is regarded as emanating from the English nation. The reader 

will not fail to observe the dominant attitude assumed in this work 

for the Christian faith as politically in the ascendant. Thus, when 

the Cazee advances the rapid spread of Islam and overthrow of great 

kingdoms as evidence of the faith, Sheik Aly quietly points to its de¬ 

cline in the present day before the prowess of Christian nations 

(p. 137). Far different is it with the ancient Churches of the East. 

It is not their fault that they have been cast into the dust and 

trodden under foot all through these long centuries; indeed, ever 

since the conquest of Syria in the reign of Omar. The wonder is that 

they have survived at all, — proof of the marvellous vitality of our 

faith even thus corrupt. But not the less must we take note of the 

sentiment which leads the Moslem to look down with compassion and dis¬ 

dain upon the ancient Churches of the East;—Nestorian, Coptic, Jacob¬ 

ite, and Greek, as well as the Romish secession. This sentiment 01 tne 

social and political degradation of the ancient Churches is so in¬ 

grained in the mind of every Moslem, that, conjoined with their abhor¬ 

rence of the quasi-idolatrous rites and practices which pervade 

their ritual, it is no wonder that Christianity in the East has made 

little way, but has remained, all these twelve centuries, passive and 

helpless under its oppressive yoke. And so it will remain with any 

effort of the Churches themselves, and not less of those who would work 
_ - -DTT-r 

in conjunction with them. In establishing an pastern propaganda, for 

which the path is now being thrown so marvellously open, it would be a 

fatal mistake to attempt the work hand in hand with the unreformed 

Churches. The contempt of centuries would attach to it. The attempt, 
.imnrrrr i 

so far as ioncerns its influence on the Moslem world, is doomed to 
—■ err. ^ 0v,» v/iv.'*1' ‘ ’• 

[■allure. 
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Far otherwise is it with such efforts as are now being made 

by the Churches which distinctively call themselves ’evangelical', 

planted in Syria and adjoining lands, and rapidly extending there in 

numbers and in influence. They come into the field as a young and 

vigorous force, which at once socially, politically, and spiritually 

'command from the Mahometan races surrounding them, candid inquiry and 

respect. The position is, as our author shows, apologetically un¬ 

assailable, and already ’first-fruits’, the promise of an abundant 

harvest, have plentifully been gathered in. 



EXTRACT from "THE FUTURE 

April, 1899. pp. 531-2. 

CF TURKEY", The Contemporary Review. 

One is Jro plunge his people into an abyss of ignorance and 

corruption, the other to pile up under his feet all the resources of 

the State, and from this monument to dominate still more the helpless 

mass below him- He expects Turkey to last as long as himself, re¬ 

peating the famous "Apres moiYTdeluge. “ Shockingly ignorant, 

absolutely destitute of the power of reasoning in most things, his 

mind swells into the proportions of genius when called upon to de- 
■ ■ . 

vise the means of realising his evil programme -- in itself an ab- 

surdity! Such is Abdul Hamid. To expect this man to be instrument¬ 

al in the salvation of Turkey is to expect him to recover reason 

and to undo what lias been his one aim in life. Once for all, this 

idea, unless it implies the use of force, must be discarded. 

But by degrees the Sultans monopolised the government of the 

country, and gave it the form of a despotism, which under the pres¬ 

ent Sultan has reached a degree for which t ere is no adequate ex¬ 

pression* The people did not yield to this spoliation ol their 

rights without may protestations, some of them of an openly rebelli¬ 

ous nature, and entailing great bloodshed. Gradually, however, they 

got accustomed to the tyranny of their masters, and since the_jic- 

of Abdul Hamid their resignation has assumed the aspect of ce ssion 
K»1 



Simultaneously with a debasing abdication of all human rights, 

this absorption of power by the Sultans, the administration of the 

country grew worse and worse, until it became what it is to-day, a 

sickening and shameful parody of government. _ 

A feeling of loathing and indignation at the Sultan's rule 

is very noticeable among the ulema, the new generation of officers, 

the liberal professions, and the lower ranks of the administration 

itself. Unfortunately, owing to the ignorance of the masses and 

the diabolical skill of the Sultan in keeping the truth from them, 

they are only very gradually awakening to the fact that he is the 

real cause of their misery and of the catastrophes which Turkey is 
i7rwaWL^v' 

daily experiencing. The young Turkish party, which claims to direct 

the movement of discontent, itself lacks direction. 

It is therefore to be feared that the storm which is slowly 

gathering may burst over the wrong spot, and that, acting as light¬ 

ning conductors placed by the hand of the Sultan, the foreign col¬ 

onies and native Christian communities will attract the bolts which 

should fall on his head. The danger is great, and the frightful cat' 

astrophes in ■nfaich this situation may any day culminaye should be a 

sufficient reason for the European Powers, or at least those which 
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have no deep-laid plan for the wiping of Turkey off the map of the 

world, to enlighten the Turks and give the right direction to their 

growing feeling of revolt against their misfortunes. The changes, 

however, that the eyes of the Turkish people as a mass will be 

opened, and enabled to perceive in what direction lies the true 

solution of the situation -- that is to say, the prompt and merci¬ 

less destruction of the rule of Yildiz -- are small indeed. 

On the whole , it may be affirmed that, barring some unfore¬ 

seen combination of circumstances, of which history is not devoid, 

Turkey, European, Africa, and Asiatic, is doomed to die. England's 

ahre in her succession will be the undisputed possession of Egypt 

and the annexation of Arabia right up to Bagdad. France will have 

Syria., and Russia Anatolia- Italy's claim to the province of Tripo¬ 

li in Africa is countenanced by all. The rival pretensions of 

Greece, Bulgaria, and Servia will be settled by Europe, Austria, and 

perhaps Italy also coming In for a slice of Turkish territory in 

Roumelia. The future of Constantinople is uncertain. 



Tie are glad to think that we discern signs of a more gen¬ 

eral interest everywhere in the GAspel* Hearts seem to be softer, 

and minds freer from prejudice. People seem more inclined to listen 

quietly and exhibit a more friendly attitude. Mohammedans especially 

seem not so hard and bitter, and are beginning to enquire more earnest¬ 

ly concerning Him, of whommtheir own prophet speaks so highly in their 

Quran. They are coming more to realize that they have sane thing in 

common with Christians, and are showing signs of being desirous of 

drawing closer to Christians. The remark is not unfrequently heard 

among them that "after all the^e is not much difference between us and 

you. Moreover, there has been quite a large number of conversions 

from among Mohamnedans of late in different parts of the Panjab. All 

of which is encouraging and ought to stimulate our faith and activity. 

Extract from letter of J. H. Orbison, Lahore, November 7th, 1899. 



The 0. _ urcli I; i s - EXTRACT from "A THREE-FOLD VIET OR ISLAM", 

siongry Intelligencer. November 1899. 

He would be likely to come across experiences such as the 

writer has sometimes had; as on one occasion when he engaged in re¬ 

ligious conversation (a plain statement of Christ's teaching, without 

controversial attacks!) with a polished, dignified Muslim, who at first 

received him courteously, but afterwards became very bitter. Asked 

why this was so, he replied, "As an Englishman I treat you with re¬ 

spect, because you rule us; as a Christian preacher who goes about 

perverting the faithful, I spit upon you: if our rule prevailed the 

sword should be your lot!" He spoke quite truly. 

As Mr. Sell points out, while quoting repeatedly from Sura 

IX. to prove the harmless meaning of jahada. he has passed by in si¬ 

lence verses such as the famous Ayatu1s Saif. or "verse of the sword". 

I"Kill those who join other gods with The Godm wherever ye 

shall find them, seize them, besiege them, and lay wait for them with 

every kind of ambush; but if they shall convert and observe prayers 

and pay the obligatory alms, then let them go their way." (IX: 5) 

This verse is held by commentators to abrogate the earlier 

one: "Let there be no compulsion". It is confirmed by another of 

about the same date: "Fight then against them till all strife be at 

an end, and the religiop. be all of God" (VIII: 4C). 

These verses are specimens, and they <are borne oat by a long 
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series 

(giving 

even to 

doc tors 

f or th e 

of traditions, also binding on Muslims, of which this is one 

a saying of Muhammad): "This religion will ever be established 

the Day of Resurrection, as long as Muslims fight for it." The 

of Islam were not wrong when they gave to jihad or "striving" 

faith the sense of "fighting" for itJ 



My Dear Mr. Speer:- 

A very strong desire has seised me lately to address 
to you a personal letter in regard to our missionary interests in 
Persia, and I can see no good reason why I should resist it, except 
that if my letter were published, I might be charged with supereroga¬ 
tion or worse by our government; but as I have no dobbt that you have 
a very deep breast pocket, I feel that 1 need not fear the publication 
of any personal communication that I may send you. I might also fear 
that you might consider me presumptuous had I not a vivid recollection 
of your own frankness and friendliness when I met you last Spring. 
The hand you then extended, I take and press for the second timer*. 

I'.y conclusions are these: that the working force here is not 
sufficiently large; that the workers already here are exerting them¬ 
selves and seriously taxing their strength; that more teachers are 
needed in the schools; that an additional physician should be attached 
to each of the hospitals; that the facilities for reaching outlying 
districts should be increased; and that the missionaries in Urumia°and 
Tabreez should be favored with special encouragement to pursue a pol¬ 
icy that will give the world to understand that they will never retire 
except before an irristible force and with the determination to return 
at their earliest opportunity.. . . 

From what I have learned of the general situation in Persia, 
I,.aiL^PJlvJ.hCed .that it is’the most promising field for missionary work 
on the earth. The Shah anchhis ministers are most kind' and liberal, 
and - very large’ proportion o? th- yneonle respect and honor the men' 
a,nd women' you'diave 'se~ht here to care for "them physically, intellect¬ 
ual!,. a >y' ' spiritually. The time and place, theref ore, both"seen to 
me tc invite the special favor of your hoard, and I earnestly trust. 
thaT means'may T5e found to strengthen our Missions here without delay. 

From letter of Herbert Wolcott Bowen, Teheran, November 6, 1S99. 



It has been a great privilege to see the wonderful work that 
is being carried on here by these two great giants. Dr. Raynolds and 
his wife. Think of a man as at once Station Treasurer, distributing 
relief all over the plain, and keeping the accounts involved and 
sending the reports that are required, keeping up preaching services 
in two places, four miles apart, superintending the care of 500 
orphans and foun hundred day pupils, the 500 not only cared for phy¬ 
sically, but taught and so utilizedas to in part pay their own expense 
For example, there are trades taught, andhalf the day is given to 
trades and half to study. All the cloth used is woven by the child¬ 
ren in the loomson the olace; the skins of the oxen and sheep are 
cured on the place, and boys make them up into shoes of three grades. 
Carpentering Snd blacksmithing are also done, and all the work need¬ 
ed on the place is done by the boys. All the food needed is prepared 
on the place, which trains up another corps as bakers and cooks. So 
you have every day on the place being taught how to live useful 
Christiaii lives, not, far from 1000 children. Then add to all the 
above, the medical work here, to which three afternoons are given, 
and you have at least a part of the duties of this couple. Alone, 
without associates, they have carried all these burdens, until it is 
a wonder that they are not broken down. 

Our visit has been a great cheer to them, and we have both 
of us tried to help what little we could the days we have been here. 
Unfortunately both of us have been very much under the weather, so 
that we could not do what we would like. Mr. Blackburn is very frail 
and I fear very much whether he will ever stand the harder rough work. 
Riding tires him out completely. I have had a severe attack of ton- 
silitis, hut am a little better the past two days. While here we 
have been painfully interested in the terrible tales of the past few 
years, and probably no one is in a better position to know of what 
happened than our host. Everywhere desolation, ruin and want stare 
one in the face, from the pinched and wrinkled faces of the people, 
to the deserted ruins that abound all over the city and in all the 
villages. Withal, the taxes are collected as remorselessly as if 
nothinghad happened. In fact every bit of tax taken is simply a 

letting of the life blood of the people. The whole empire is a wreck 
and one only wonders at the vitality of a people that can endure so 
far and still exist. If one is tempted to let the expression "it 
cant last long" fall from his lips, he is compelled to admit that it 
may last as far as we know, judging from the past, many years. 

Well, the missionaries working in Turkey have my deepest 
sympathy; and if there is a first class compartment in Heaven, they 
should certainly be allowed the monopoly of it, and no one should 
begrudge them the place. The conditions in Persia are bad enough, 
but so far above what one finds here that there is no comparison. 
Think, for example, of having every one o^ the noble band, who have 
been working here over fifty years, than whom no subject has been 
more loyal or done more for the advancement of the interests of the 
kingdom, all treated suspiciously, and looked upon as traitors, un¬ 

less by a very few. Think of the absolute failure to win the confi¬ 
dence of the government after all these years, and the constant sub- 
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jugation to every indignity and opposition that human ingenuity can 

devise! See it in the case of our detention where it would be sup¬ 

posed that a work carried on openly the last sixty 3’-ears, would at 

least command so me respect, and yet where we were treated as if we 

had just cone from a hostile land, with the worst of schemes in our 

mind. 
No wonder that the poor missionaries here are often compelled 

'to cry out "How long, C Lord, How long?" It certainly takes a strong 

‘faith in God to abide the time of His judgment on the terrible wrongs 

telonehere. 

Extract from letter of Rev. 

4th, 1899. 

G. Coan, of Persia, Van Turkey, Nov 



EXTRACT from "A MOHAII'EDAN VIE’,7 CF THE MOHAMMEDAN 7TCRLD" — 

Missionary Review of the ’yorld , October, 1899, p. 764. 

From the advent of the glorious faith of Islam to the pres¬ 

ent time, now more than 1,3GC years, it has advanced , till now the 

adherents of this saving faith number nearly 400,000,000, or more than 

a fourth of the entire population of the globe, and, please God, in a 

few centuries its enlightening power will have penetrated to the dark¬ 

est places and the most opprest peoples of the habitable world; for 

Mohammedan justice and clemency is not only a divine blessing to those 

who are uplifted by this noble faith, but also has been an asylum 

and peaceful refuge for adherents to other faiths and religions, so 

that very many belonging to non-Islamic religions, when unable long¬ 

er to endure the pressure and interference of those various govern¬ 

ments professing their own faith, to which they were subject, na^re, 

by troops, migrated to Mohammedan cities, and found safety and sub¬ 

sistence . 



THE MOHAMMEDAN MISSIONARY PROBLEM 

UNFAVORABLE FEATURES: 

I. The Union between the temporal and spiritual power in Islam. 

II. The divorce between morality and religion. 

III. Ishmaelitic intolerance. 

IV. Destruction of the family through polygamy and concubinage. 

V. The degradation of woman. 

VI. Gross immorality. 

VII. Untruthfulness. or. in plain language, lying. 

VIII. Koranic misrepresentation and perversions of the person and 

teachings of Christ. 

IX. The aggressive spirit still vital in Islam. 

FAVOR-ABLE FSATIIRES: 

I. Their belief in the unity of God. 

II. Their reverence for the Old and New Testament Scriptures. 

III. 

IV. 

Their reverence for Christ as the greatest of all the proph- 

ets before Mohammed. 

Resnect for Christians and Jews as _ the "people of a_bpok_ 

Ehel Kitab. 
IV. 
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V. The Mohammedans hate idols and idolatry with perfect hatred. 

VI. The characteristic reverence for law of the Mohammedans. 

VII. _As a rule, the Mohammedans practice total abstinence from 

Intoxicating drinks. 

VIII. The Mohamrsdans all believe in the need of a religion and in 

the certainty of future retribution. They have no respect 

for a man who has no religion. 

IX. The doctrine of fate, and of absolute surrender to the decree 

and will of God, are elements of strength in the Moslem char¬ 

acter. 

X. The predominant and growing influence of Christian nations 

in Mohammedan countries. 

XI. Widely-extended as is the Mohammedan religion, it is complete 

ly encircled by Anglo-Saxon. Christian political and civil 

power. 

XII. Their belief that Protestant Christianity is the purest form 

of faith in the world, the nearest in doctrine and worship 

to their own. 

XIII. The confidence beginning to be reposed in American mission¬ 

aries by the people and the miles In Mohammedan countries. 

XIV. In the conflict between civilization and barbarism, Islam 

must be the loser. 

XV. The superior facilities and methods in the hands of Christian 
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for the propagation of the Christian religion. 

XVI. The Bible is now translated into the Arabic, the sacred 

language of the Koran, and into the Osmanli Turkish the 

court language of the sultan, the caliph of Mohammed 

XVII. It is the universal belief of the Moslems that in the latter 

day there will be a universal apostasy from Islam, when the 

true faith will cease to exist. 

BROBABLE EFFECTS.OP THE BRITISH 

PROTECTORATE OVER ASIATIC TURKEY 

I. The abolition of the exaction and extortion inseparably con¬ 

nected with the system of farming the tithes of the agricul- 

tural productions of the empire. 

II. The curbing of the numerous wild and semi-barbarous tribes 

which infest large districts of the empire. 

III. Actual liberty of conscience bo Moslem converts to Christian- 

ity. 

IV. A new and real liberty of the press. 

V. A new development and extension of the means and appliances 

of education. 

VI. The reconstruction of the judiciary and the admission of 

Christian testimony in the courts. 

VII. The virtual abandonment of the policy of non-intervention. 



# 

FROM an Armenian student now studying in Edinburgh, who witnessed the 
Adana massacre in April, 1910. 

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY, 
1st June, 1910. 

To Mrs Alexander Whyte 

Dear Madam, 

I take the liberty of approaching you again on a matter 

of serious importance to my much afflicted poor country, knowing 

as I do, your sympathy with all afflicted Christians. 

Newspapers from Constantinople, dated May 16th, give the sad 

news that there is again a strong movement for a new massacre in 

the provinces, Mush, Gighert and Eruinga, especially. As a com¬ 

mencement, the Kurds have begun to wander in the villages, armed 

and threaten the Armenians. They have recently killed a man, 

named Alexan, in Mush, and have by force maltreated tv/o Armenian 

brides, in the village Surmini in Drahigand, and the Kurds again 

have demanded of the Armenians of the above named villages, four 

maidens to be given to them, threatening vengeance if not complied 

with. The Armenian Patriarch, with the two Armenian Deputies at the 

Ottoman Parliament, named Zohrab and Kigham, have applied to the 

Government, but always the same often repeated vain promises of 

protection ana rearess, but no active measures. 

No wonder for another massacre, when the promulgators of the 

Adana's horrible massacre were left unpunished, and when now, under 

the / 



2 

the constitutional regime, it is denied to the Armenians to carry 

self-protective arms, meanwhile, notable Kurd malefactors as 

Mussa-cis Kassim and Hadji-firro, are permitted to bear full arms, 

even in the presence of Tahir Pasha of Biths, who had gone to Mush 

to make inquiries in this respect. 

You say, "God’s mill grinds slowly but surely", I do not know 

what is the matter with this mill, which has been stopped of grind¬ 

ing altogether. In the 20th so called humanitarian Century, an 

ancient people is going to be exterminated with an horrible massacre. 

Madam, I have the honour to be 

Yours most respectfully, 

XXX 

Mrs Whyte has the newspapers and knows the writer personally. 
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Van, Turkey in sia. 
<rvenb?r 4, 15-7. 

'y dear Mr. »>eer: 

u I.rt t )yr uwracr I rou. you :lvmt onsoria, nr \khr and nr Vok- 
>annn, that .hey had been ab&ndo.ned beeruse of the urds, and sk.pr*s*^d the )»pe 
that iioce relief might V® preuro ’ for them. hilr In tha 'oun tains I received 
word that these villages, tngrt.h-r r.:th two ot -rs, ere totally destroyed by 

, id th then, but by another tHhe,several nth'r villages in 
an ther part of the plain, one of whisk was our vlll ge of Hn*s«n*. KMVUL 

, , 1' succeeding in p.-ving part of the 
village. twenty lives were lost. The -tntion he* authorised 
as to n»k* an rppeal for the present relief of the people of the six villages of 
"onsorin, 'nr Yokhamm, !i*r khn, -u)wc, Jiimit <*»d Hasanna. They oubt. the 
advisability of raking f ~r funda to help them rebuild tlieir vilL-ges in vhich Usy 
are probably right, • ; and r present conditions the benefit* vould accrue to the 
Korda. But ■ I ‘.Ion this inter will be very dlatrsasilM row 
-ora# toward ' ring. I enclose an a-'jwal in their b*)uilf, which if the ;^oard np— 

, re te put t.i the best advantage* • erhapa the *C hriwt 
Herald- will assist us. t actually tervisg to death, - think it 
• ill be better for tho eo^lf to get r-long rt> boat they cr-.n unti 1 - ebrurry, -hen 
their distress will bP i.he greatest and whan, if political conditions permit their 

, seed and plow* and oxen can be given then, if ve have the meano to do it. 
ng, if th*re la safety, they cm work their fields. It ia ad¬ 

visable to give th- •elief without attracting attention to it, so 1 shall not go 
; t. 

•filler number from actually starving cm be done through tr. Theodore, »ha 
! ; 

V. . . lutrus, r* BUI r *f ardin tntion. I will 
brethran named, 1 oiting help to the absolutely et-rving ond requiring thnt they 

re A r. oonthly report of optics, giving nrer.ee and circumstances, to r. n>.rut>. 
It will not be acessrry for hin to o into the report* deeply, H« ten forward 
than to me. 1 will go over ns soon as t}» nseersitiea of the case recjulre it, 

!', long, h Lord, how long shall these things be t 
imply S record anS, let me recount some of the occur¬ 

ence a nt this and if the field (bring uguct md b#pt*mber. 
d in Oawar kills a nan and carries off his wifs, 

vi iiov* Baa, capture a nan a d his wife who had eons to 
f, surd .on and release tho women. .(Retalintion- 

isaz icn Capture three urda, kill one md later rela. se the tvo.) of 
Kurd* Carry off na r • th naeand sheas m the Christians of -is. hilr I was in 

isjiA of Cr»w*r large caravan of Jely people ca-e do»n to get their inter 
ilb :i. rhey wars at ease •• th the urds and had no thought of danger* 

tl/ ir - ay up 15 'urds robled U#n of their intor supplies. A young man of 
.. . , -tween 2awar .vui Jelu, waa murdered in the mo . Ud 

night I with them they were guardiitheir sheep R'-d threshing flnre from 
‘•urd* tl the mountain thnt day. I h>id planned to go to Jelu ~ith 
the Relu with the Jelu ewavnn, for safety, but they left on abhath. I followd 
a fe .1 ys after. These sane urds hwJ received -ord of ny coming and fifteen 
non were lying in r me at I >f the -mtain, rovi.lmU ly 1 
turne . off the r iad to spend a night in a Christian village wb#r<* I ’•■** warned f 

thia sahttOh. *t day had to go on under guard of a friendly chief «S 
eervmta. (Later these robber# ssnt me t ’-he hr.d .-/vie "'Ut, not agninat 

•'th me. Had he 1 sen with a# they undoubtedly w uld have ViUsd him on aSM 

f t-.e’-r loop enmity to 'nz.) 



The afternoon I was in the Tiling* just r*ntioned and less than an 
hour distant, on* of ur preachers a 1 hi* caravan were being nobbed of hia 
winter nipplles - ao-e of then - • hich he «w ringing in by ft not her road. By 
paying eight liras they recovered their miles * » g o»a, Krrlior in tie usrmr 
these urd* too all the sheep of this r»re ache r1 e village, but returned then on 
tly payment of s au* of rxmey equal to half the ;>r:c* of the aheap. band of 
urds carried off the shrop if /penyanieh allies of khor.a. It fr41 to Tkhoraa 

to recover thorn. i.h «r» t ran Rttachr two of the Hinges of the turd 
responsible, killed and • minded several "iird* Mid carried off a thoun-nri head 
of sheep. Vhis ' ig chief using thia as a otivo - that Christiana had attached 

a urdish village - endeavored tn font an alliance of -11 the rds betwarn 
waver an! nn.di* t > iflne ait the Christians, but wi»« defeated of his purpose 
lnr 1 • r.o-- asha Daniel. it la orthy of nrnt on 
■ere that thia brother this flu- vr added very ueh to his s-ut^tion. a-ong the 
urda fir wisdo* er. hen the turds had shut up all 1 h .* Civ t the 
3ax people ••ere unal la to go to the plain, without which they would lie uwi-le to 
live, it was his diplonatis latter to soma certain big chiefs that rokfc the 
hostile allisnes nd opened th© r ad, wsnr nkhtia, asha aniel’s village iH a 
urd-i h ■ illftge, friendly, by reason of position, to I>az, ' ut willed t thr chief 
urd responsible for all thee* os. Another tr'be of Kurds, allies of Baa, 

aa a VI 4- against eir chief -urd, carried off the sheep of this village. 
Kasha ctniel went personally with a few men to these ally urda and psrsuadedthiia 
to glvs up Us sheep, and ! --.self helped to drive the* hone. fits owners of the 
sheep on the -ay bar k treacherously killed or.e of the Surds " ho htid restored the 

sheep*, but even than nshn vns able to get the a heap hoae <v,.l to prevent further 
, com noted p-o.-g all th<* Kurds for a great distance 

gni is regarded as th* real head of Baa. He is hated only by the one big robber 
■ 

isnrk of osteon and gratitude « Kurd of high ntanding made the pastor n present of 
a Vrry handsorv of the Koran, 00t umuiual thing for a i-oslcm to do. ilia 
oth " i reading it ' id using it in conversation v 1th "or-lms, much to the-Jr 

astoiiishaent a tine# dlscoKfituro. 
'o cl so this record, while - was ijrs Has the no tn could bring in 

v :r d fr the mountain o-ly *.r >r the guard of rdx -r eight netted '■'.on. 
This v-nw daily «uty, the -on and o-on of sew al vJ 1 luges risi ng about tliree 
t, , and going together to bring the v- d for the day. ' his 'ill bo kept up 

until '-ho C’o- •.-•>.•• comes. 
in Bar., ur nre^eher in Dihl informs! r that urds had ottacV-d t>« 

ir, the night, carrir off their she op and 1th then W* young *n tchlng thorn, 
end ''ne f hie non a. it wan ■ 

•ar.-'o and ir at of the sheep end thr young non were rescued, but no of the robber 
•urda wns kilV d an- nor bihi her to be on guard night end <‘-oy in expectation of 

■ -pris'.1 ••hich : ' t • “•'nr, 
."hie i* only a partial list f occurrences -hich were ' rought to ay 

trip 
ti>o Ch istiona arc saying, a I ' vr ’rrrd thenj hor years -t baa Wan, ’Oh 
Christ, Oh Christ.* SW et It be, *Qh rrt ini, • h artUEU1 ^ tini .is the 

nasia of their rifle, 
..ow let .-<* show y >u the cs.use of all thee" roW «ries, 1th -ho exception 

of Vive last itea. tn July a no- -ainakuB ointed to ge.rar* ll* ‘nv in- 
lugi had i. • borrow easy to reash ..bo fie34a tartly • >'**• --e 

tb*rc a a fioting, by night, at-ran hi* and the big robber chief in a village 
;-fe for the latter. it was a netter of exsaon report that the ainakun re- 

eeived a Urge «un of money. Three days later '- e sheep of ix r*rc carried off 
by this .nan, -r.d then in ra.-ld .“-secession all thaw other rolleries and retalia- 

nan rod hi village neither sow nor renp» they live almost 
ertirely by plunder. i m rot sure X d“> right n burdening you with thee© 
things , when it is inposaiblc for you to help. . nf!* 



it »ey h*lp. 

r t-mally y-nirn. 

Information h i* reached us that ' he XurdB have ' urroii and slmet utterly 
destroyed p tc or ~ore Christian villages in the .strict of dohten and h vc 
‘lied a stare of thsli tents. briefly srtieulara ere as .oliowet 

or *ev»rsl yenra certain urdieh chinfc ht>vc lorn quarreling among thosv- 
eslyos over those villages, rath desiring to exploit tl<eni to hie o-n r.dY.'.rtfcagsj 
this, of r rarse, ?.f f nttor of might not of right, re the eople own their own 

.snont of ‘ ich Ussy ere lo 
odd't o to thr ir regal-r taxes, these liestorians have been c impelled ye rly to give 
largely of their pro&Jcc, .v v'-.i • , timea to another of these chiefs* 
Luring this quarrel they have had to fay tribute to wovernl of these en at the saws 
tine, lest th< slighted party should 

Iinst taring this quarrall crane to e hood and r pitched battle was fought 
hot-on two of ties* factions in the village of -onsoria, t)ie . so pie remaining nb- 
so'utely passive, in accordance - ith the advice of the ’roteatnnt pr-stor, a1’'-! the 
v? lirgr"fell into hends of a certain agha. he pcopl« , -itlw/.i ;, rtor "t 
their head, -ent nU to set the agha and ac'inorlrdge him ns ‘.he:r ns.ter. -here 
are a one- Covrrrwont soldiers • •resent, hired (by bribing Ft e highe; iffidnlj the 

r'ole affair '-an contrary to law a id to the order of thr state; t>y tide urd to 
accomplish his purpose, and the;, -artonly attacked these umrr.cd ard inofi'er.cive 

, with hie pan, knocking him 
seneelope to the rnmd. nother shot and killed a renan who sought to preserve 
her pastor from further injury, and t ■ others, young mm, were murdered in cold 
Mood. <)» roman -as personally known to mo, he h d nade unusual rttainnmte 
in the Ch Jstian life, being uch above the nlinary village • an in intelligence 

guest in M*ir house. 
•iv i-ant p->ld'ors were the accomplices -•{ ■. < rile J a taking oi the 

village md ere thr actual ajur-’erere af -hr three hri* tisne but >th hypocritical 
•■dhereoee t f.h forms of thr law the natharit.'es sent a cored, ttee to investigate 

1 l the friontLe to exhume the lodi 
dead, nofs -ere rede of the testimony given, and then a large sum of money '-ns 

e ^rises of the investigation. Hale was 1 
' r> : by ’ t r. 

he oople, unable to .-,trnd before these warring •/actions', and rocei^ng 
eppirt naadfc, ■. • i eeconplics of the wii, 

- nd nS'L their village and eer.ttered, so as taking refuge Jn the city nearby, Others 
i ’ ty . 1 sore urd». 

/hat ted ‘.h«'n last unrasr >err>onally investigated these oeeurrrnccs. )ulc 
I v.m tliere the pro la '-nde an effort to return t-> sec-arc the r crops, t -<re 
driven off ' y thr- urds ■•ho harvested fields " r themselves, ' oth near¬ 
by villf -ca,*i’r r To'hanar. .and *r 'kha, Min involved in tho f re quarrel, fled 
«t the » me tine nd -Iso l»et all their crop*. 

Information he* o*» cons of the final blow upon these rnr Christian 
brethren. These -rds, in their struggles for possession of thi*1' have 
burned and al out utterly destroyed noneoria, ar TekhMIM, "&r kha, uhuc and 
Jinnit. 



r other large urdish village bccnne 'nvolved in the quarrel and also 

eh fought fiercely for sooi* day* nil result, 

beside* the injuries inflicted upon Lhr.selves, that . ew ral other .<e*t©r’«n 

villages vere destroyed by first and sorar fifteen of Urir inhabitants slain. 

•tst of those villages last named are ' apist and will ’ e cared for by th* drench 

-ricsts. it N» at thsa is ur rotestant village of HlMM| the NHS 

‘ ’ 1. 
:*ar To’xhanon and nr khft >.«re the ancient *e tn of two great deetorian 

schools -h!ch flourished at the t'ne the ‘•oetCrim church .v r* ing her mi. rion- 
arieo throughout fill ■ . MS of the r:»»/ 
buildings still f“rdn end >v* ovicb ce of coneidcrebl* architectural sVill nhd 

taste. 
>y. it v ry ueh 

re-umbled a catch church in its sturdy adherence to roteahrnt doctrine and In the 
. • rid w VO in..* f -r OUT 

tor art the people of these six villages src'our 
brethren. They have lost thl m harvest of this yearj their hones lucre all 
been burned ttui they themselves are scattered among the urds upon host errey, , 

t is h pod th t the condition of .hose ur brethren v'll appeal to the 
pity aid the mercy of the Church in 'r.rrica, end that contributions w 11 l>r sent 

; 
and i:.e coving of the<r fields in the b ring are all undertsin, spending upon the 

political condition of the country. 
Contributions ay be trent to Mr, ighfc . ay» 're murer of the 

'YcebyUr: Ml Board f :■ reign Uis ions. it eh-nil- be Indicated that they are for 
t.h' reli.f of the boh! nn C hri *ti ■ ns. 

(rigned; . . c ovcll. 

Van, Kovwsbsr 3rd, 


